








































































155R Mairehau Road
RMA/2020/170

Earthworks within setback from Snellings Drain associated with the installation of new stormwater outfall pipes, culvert 
and removal of existing bridge

Cancelled

Applied 30/01/2020

Cancelled - fee not paid 04/03/2020

RMA/2021/1436

Earthworks within 5m setback of a network waterway associated with the naturalisation of Snellings Drain

Processing complete

Applied 19/05/2021

Decision issued 25/06/2021

Granted 25/06/2021

205 Mairehau Road
RMA/2022/1180

Subdivision - Fee simple - 20 Lots with earthworks

Consent issued

Applied 14/04/2022

Decision issued 15/02/2023

Granted 14/02/2023

25 Cameo Grove
RMA/2017/2545

To construct buildings on Lots 291-294, 312-318 and 377-389 (Stage 2)up to 4 m from the Mairehau Road boundary and 
with a reduced  landscaping strip of 2m in width

Processing complete

Applied 17/10/2017

Decision issued 17/01/2018

Granted 17/01/2018

Land Use Resource Consents within 100 metres of 51 Timara Crescent

Note:This list does not include subdivision Consents and Certificates of Compliance issued under the Resource 
Management Act.



29 Araucana Way
RMA/2013/187

Proposed new dwelling with attached garage  - Historical Reference RMA92021774

Processing complete

Applied 08/02/2013

Decision issued 04/03/2013

Granted 01/03/2013

31 Araucana Way
RMA/2018/3127

Construct dwelling with attached garage

Processing complete

Applied 20/12/2018

Decision issued 30/01/2019

Granted 30/01/2019

42 McKerrow Street
RMA/2017/2545

To construct buildings on Lots 291-294, 312-318 and 377-389 (Stage 2)up to 4 m from the Mairehau Road boundary and 
with a reduced  landscaping strip of 2m in width

Processing complete

Applied 17/10/2017

Decision issued 17/01/2018

Granted 17/01/2018

8R Araucana Way
RMA/2021/1436

Earthworks within 5m setback of a network waterway associated with the naturalisation of Snellings Drain

Processing complete

Applied 19/05/2021

Decision issued 25/06/2021

Granted 25/06/2021

Data Quality Statement



Land Use Consents
All resource consents are shown for sites that have been labelled with an address. For sites that have been labelled 
with a cross (+) no resource consents have been found. Sites that have no label have not been checked for resource 
consents. This will be particularly noticeable on the margins of the search radius. If there are such sites and you would 
like them included in the check, please ask for the LIM spatial query to be rerun accordingly. This will be done free of 
charge although there may be a short delay. Resource consents which are on land occupied by roads, railways or rivers 
are not, and currently cannot be displayed, either on the map or in the list. Resource consents that relate to land that 
has since been subdivided, will be shown in the list, but not on the map. They will be under the address of the land as 
it was at the time the resource consent was applied for. Resource consents that are listed as Non-notified and are 
current, may in fact be notified resource consents that have not yet been through the notification process. If in doubt. 
Please phone (03)941 8999.
The term “resource consents” in this context means land use consents. Subdivision consents and certificates of 
compliance are excluded.

Subdivision Consents
All subdivision consents are shown for the sites that have been labelled with consent details. For Sites that have been 
labelled with a cross (+) no records have been found. Sites that have no label have not been checked for subdivision 
consents. This will be particularly noticeable on the margins of the search radius. If there are such sites and you would 
like them included in the check, please ask for the LIM spatial query to be rerun accordingly. This will be done free of 
charge although there may be a short delay.
The term “subdivision consents” in this context means a resource consent application to subdivide land. Non 
subdivision land use resource consents and certificates of compliance are excluded.
This report will only record those subdivision applications which have not been completed i.e once a subdivision has 
been given effect to and the new lots/properties have been established the application which created those lots will 
not be shown
All subdivision consent information is contained on the map and no separate list is supplied


